After School
Clubs
Great Open Door is known by schools for our creative methods of storytelling in
assemblies. Our After School Clubs have been developed to assist schools with providing
interactive programs, such as, singing and animations using digital technology.
We are offering After School Clubs running for 45 to 60 minutes, once a week for a half
term, to schools in and around Harlow. These clubs are aimed at children in Key Stage 2
and would offer up to 20 places on a first come first served basis.
It’s all great fun for kids!
SINGING CLUB
The Singing Club will explore the theme of how to shine inside
and out. We will sing a range of genres of music, including
current popular music and Christian songs. The songs chosen
will have a strong message of having a positive self-image and
how to shine in our communities. Some of these songs will
focus around British values, such as tolerance and mutual
respect.
While most of the club will be focused on singing, we will read
through the words we are singing and discuss what that looks
like in our lives.
GUARDIANS OF ANCORA CLUB
‘Guardians of Ancora’ is a world-class tablet game, developed
by Scripture Union, for 8- to 11-year-olds offering an amazing
virtual world and an immersive interactive experience of Bible
stories. It combines the excitement and creativity of a high-spec
online game with an immersive experience of Bible content and
faith exploration.
Players go on an exciting journey that will lead them through
the virtual world of Ancora, as they explore the stories of the
Bible.
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ANIMATIONS CLUB
Living in a digital age, we would love to get the children in
schools telling stories using technology. The children would use
tablet devices to retell a Bible story using stop motion
technology.
At the Animations Club, the children will be told a Bible story
and they will then plan an animation based on this story,
putting the key events into a storyboard. Over the following
weeks, they will use the Minecraft Stop-Motion app on our
tablets to create their own animation of the Bible story.

Equipment
We provide the tablets where required for the Clubs. We have parental controls enabled
on our tablet devices, meaning the children are only able to access apps/content relevant
to the after school they are attending.
We understand that most schools do not allow outside organisations to store images of
pupils on their devices, therefore we are providing Lego-style toy figures for children to
use as characters in their animations and will ensure that any images of the children that
are taken are deleted immediately.

Would you like more information?
If you would like more information about our After School Clubs, please contact us
at info@greatopendoor.org.uk.
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